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Personal Profile
Ms. ZHANG Yuping is a bachelor of law. Being dedicated to the field of

corporate legal services in her practicing career of over 23 years from

2000, she is a permanent legal advisor to many enterprises and public

institutions and has built abundant experience in professional legal

services.

Specializing in seeking breakthrough by examining details, Ms. ZHANG

used to successfully eliminate the crisis just before the moment the

funds over ten million were to be transferred, and helped the client

fully recover such amount; she also detected a turning point when the

client faced criminal accusation that may seriously affect the credit and

listing in the future of the enterprise, hence changing the bad to the

good and assisting the enterprise in overcoming the crisis while

improving its operation and management.

Ms. ZHANG’s efforts mainly cover: legal affairs in the civil and

commercial fields, especially corporate equity interests, economic

contracts, intellectual property rights, and labor law affairs, with her

clients involving various domains including without limitation chemical

manufacturing, electronic information, automobile sales, construction

leasing, and software technology, mainly focusing on corporate equity,

enterprise management, business contract, intellectual properties, labor

and personnel, among other legal practices related to enterprise

operation and management.

Ms. ZHANG received zero complaint from clients in her practicing

career of 23 years. She provided continuous and stable professional

legal services for many clients for over 10 years by answering queries in

production operation and management raised by enterprises and

public institutions, and safeguarding them for growth together.

Representative performance
Represented X Technology Co., Ltd. in the loan dispute with X Trading

Co., Ltd. to sort out detailed facts of the case, fully understand the



background, accurately predicted the falsified litigation between the

counterparty and a third party, and successfully raised an objection just

before the amount involved was to be transferred, hence avoiding

incorrect payment of over ten million to win the time and space for the

client to recover such funds. After the efforts of one year and a half,

assisted the client to successfully recover such funds.

When the client she served was subject to criminal investigation and

accusation, she fully studied the merits, looked into the enterprise, and,

based on the latest opinions at that time jointly proposed by nine

departments including the Supreme People’s Procuratorate of the PRC

on “comprehensively implementing the ruling-by-law thought of

President Xi Jinping, by establishing and improving the third-party

supervision and evaluation mechanism for enterprise compliance in the

pilot work of promoting enterprise compliance reform in accordance

with the law”, assisted the client in applying to the procuratorate for

enterprise compliance check under the third-party mechanism, assisting

the client in making thorough and effective governance rectifications

with reference to the problems in production and operation that were

revealed in this case, completing compliance governance as required,

and successfully passing the compliance governance acceptance check.

With this, the enterprise ultimately obtained the non-prosecution

decision for this case.
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